Libraesva and Cofense have combined their experience to offer
complete end-to-end protection against email based cyberattacks.
Phishing protection at the gateway

Multi-layered defence against most
advanced Phishing attacks

Phishing protection across the
organization

A better understanding of risks and
creation of an email security culture

With email being the most preferred method of communication for businesses today, it is constantly
challenging cyber criminals and funded gangs to infiltrate businesses and gain access to personal information
and sensitive business data. Over 200 billion emails are being sent daily, influencing phishing to naturally
evolve, targeting individuals and grow daily to bypass existing perimeter defences.
By combining next generation secure email gateway technology with best-in-class incident response
technologies and employee-sourced attack intelligence, organisations can benefit from an integrated
approach to security by layering both technology and human solutions to combat these ever-evolving
threats.
Libraesva and Cofense™ have combined their experience to offer complete end-to-end protection against
email based cyberattacks. By combining next generation secure email gateway technology with best-in-class
incident response technologies and employee-sourced attack intelligence, organisations can benefitfrom an
integrated approach to security by layering both technology and human solutions to combat these everevolving threats.
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Multi-layered protection against advanced email threats
Protection at the Gateway
1. Block phishing at the gateway: using next generation sandboxing technology and
sophisticated anti-phishing and spoofing controls Libraesva blocks malicious phishing and
spear-phishing emails from entering user mailboxes
2. BEC protection: prevent fraudulent social engineering attempts from impersonating highprofile members of your organisation to steal funds or sensitive data
3. Phishing recognition: Libraesva highlights phishing links in emails with a visual prompt to
assist users in identify suspicious phishing links and reporting the emails to Cofense

Protection across the Organisation
1. Turn employees into human sensors: Cofense PhishMe™ and Cofense Reporter™ conditions
employees to resist phishing attempts and empowers them to become part of the defence by
reporting potentially malicious phishing attacks that other controls have missed
2. Find and remediate threats in real time: Cofense Triage™, Cofense Vision™ and Cofense
Intelligence™ strengthen your organisation’s ability to quickly identify and respond to phishing
attacks to reduce exposure and chance of a damaging data breach.

who we are

Libraesva is a next-generation security company
that provides its Email Security Gateway offering
businesses protection against advanced threats and
attacks. Libraesva Email Security Gateway (ESG)
prevents malware, ransomware, malicious URLs
and attachments, phishing & BEC ensuring that
organisations can run uninterrupted. Virus Bulletin
has certified as one of the most effective security
systems for email.
libraesva.com
sales@libraesva.com

Cofense™, formerly PhishMe®, the leading
provider of intelligent phishing defense solutions
worldwide, is uniting humanity against phishing.
The Cofense suite of products combines timely
attack intelligence sourced from employees, with
best-in-class incident response technologies to stop
attacks faster and stay ahead of breaches. Cofense
enables thousands of global organizations that
understand how changing user behavior will
improve security, aid incident response and
reduce the risk of compromise.
cofense.com
sales@cofense.com

